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OCT 2 4 1955

That Great Land . . . .

ALASKA

M ORE than ten thousand books about Alaska,

in five languages, have appeared in the past two hundred

years, reports Merle Colby, who has written what must

certainly be one of the best.

What a land, and what a story! For prehistoric cen-

turies beyond recall deep silence hung over dark forests

and bright rivers, where primitive tribes lived out their

unhurried, unrecorded lives. History began only two

centuries ago but in those brief two hundred years the

silence has been shattered, civilization has moved in,

and now "airplane motors roar endlessly as all Alaska

hurries through the sky."



THE LAND
ITSELF

WHEN Alaska is mentioned, many people

feel an uncomfortable vagueness, which would disap-

pear if the geography of that great country were more

familiar.

Alaska contains nearly six hundred thousand square

miles. It is twice the size of Texas, one-fifth as large as

continental United States. From Ketchikan to Attu, the

westernmost Aleutian Island, the distance is greater

than from New York to San Francisco.

Such an area would lead one to expect much variety.

It is convenient to think of Alaska almost as four distinct

countries, two long narrow tails stretching off to the

southeast and southwest, north of these a massive ir-

regular square, with the Arctic slope along the north

and northwest coast.

The Tail to the Southeast

The tail to the southeast is a strip four hundred miles

long, of coastline and small islands, running down be-

side British Columbia, half way to the coast of Wash-

ington. This strip contains a number of the more famil-

iar towns, such as Juneau, the capital, Sitka, the old

Russian capital, Skagway, Petersburg, Wrangell, Ketchi-

kan. It is rich country, with forests, fisheries, and mines,

while its waterways make it accessible to world markets.
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The Peninsula

The tail to the southwest is twelve hundred miles long.

It starts with the Alaska Peninsula and tapers off in the

Aleutian Islands, so long a stretch that the international

date line, normally following the 1 8oth meridian, bends

several degrees to the west in order to include all the

Aleutians on the same day. Seattle is midway between

Maine and Attu.

The peninsula is famous for bears, as Bishop Bentley

once found to his discomfort, for the pilot with whom
he flew the course decided to hunt bears along the way,

and flew just above the dunes in a series of sickening

zigzags. Seen from the air, the islands lie out on the

water like stepping stones. They are the tops of long-

submerged mountains, whose tall cliffs and jagged rocks

leave place for few harbors. Atka has four of Alaska's

many volcanic peaks, and one on Great Sitkin is still

smoking.

Over them all, the endless fog rolls in, a jealous phan-

tom guarding the ocean solitude. During the war thou-

sands of army and navy men learned the secrets of this

region. Present strategy is to withdraw from the Aleu-

tians, it is reported, in favor of larger installations in the

interior.

The Great Interior Square

Of the great square which forms the main mass of

Alaska, the long western side is deeply indented by two

bays. Between them the Seward Peninsula reaches to

within fifty-four miles of Asia. Over on the eastern side
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of the square, the Canadian border is a straight line fol-

lowing the 141st meridian, a swathe cut through the

wilderness, with bronze markers at intervals of about

three miles.

In this magnificent interior everything is large:

mountains, rivers, forests. The Yukon flows clear across

the country; in the United States, only the Mississippi-

Missouri system is longer. Other Alaska rivers are

famous, the Porcupine, Koyukuk, Kuskokwim, and Xa-

nana. Denali (Mt. McKinley), with an altitude of 20,300

feet, is North America's loftiest peak. Many generations

of Indians for three hundred miles around this moun-

tain have known it as Denali, the Great One.

The Vast Arctic Coast

The fourth convenient geographical division of Alaska

is the north coast, treeless, vast, and desolate. This is

Eskimo land, washed by the icy waves of the Arctic

Ocean. It has won the fascinated loyalty of more than

one missionary.

Later pages will show how the Church has touched

each of these regions, the great interior, the bleak arctic,

the foggy Aleutians, and the green southeastern strip.

All Kinds of Weather

In country so large and varied, there are many differ-

ences in climate. Weather records show warm, brilliant

summers and cold winters in the interior; cool summers

and mild winters in the southeast; fierce winds and bit-

ter cold in the north. In the interior. Fort Yukon has re-
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corded 99° of heat and 78° below zero. At Ketchikan, in

the southeast, the mean temperature is 44.5°, half a de-

gree warmer than the mean of Minneapolis. Stories of

long winter darkness and midnight sunshine have been

somewhat exaggerated. In December, when the sun is

farthest south, there is still a dim twilight at noon in

the far north. In June there is light enough for base-

ball at midnight.

2 AND ITS

PEOPLE

Who are the people privileged to live in this

wonderland? How do they live, and what do they do?

White people are everywhere, though spread out thin-

ly. Indians are in the interior and in the southeast; Es-

kimos are along the coast of the Arctic Ocean and Ber-

ing Sea; Aleuts are in the Aleutian Islands.

Not counting possibly 35,000 touristis a year, and not

including the unreported thousands of army and navy

men sent there in recent years, the country's population

by a 1940 census totalled 72,500. In 1948 the Alaska De-

velopment Board estimated the civilian population at

94.875-
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The office o£ the congressional delegate from Alaska

mentions as the best estimates in 1948 for the largest

cities, 19,000 at Anchorage, 7,500 to 8,000 at Fairbanks,

6,500 to 7,000 at Juneau and at Ketchikan.

The different races are about the same in proportion

now as in the 1940 census, which showed 5,600 Aleuts,

15,600 Eskimos, 11,300 Indians, 40,000 white. The in-

crease to the present-day figure is mainly among the

white people. Orientals and others add fewer than 1 ,000.

Most of the Indians of the interior live in villages

half the year and then depart, whole families together,

on their urgent affairs of hunting and fishing. In winter

many of them must go out again to look after their trap

lines, for furs. This semi-nomad existence makes it dif-

ficult for either Church or school to minister to them.

The Eskimos, versatile, and adaptable, "hardy extro-

verts with a strong sense of fun," are hardly more settled.

Both Indians and Eskimos are sadly confronted with

the struggle that comes again and again in the world to

native people after a more aggressive and arrogant race

has entered their country. From the earliest days, two

hundred years ago, the invaders have tempted them.

In their contacts with the Indian and Eskimo people,

the records of traders, sailors, revenue collectors, and

army men have been both black and white. Many have

been honorable, wise, and helpful. In some places,

too, the existence of an army post has meant ruin to any

Indian village within reach; in other places army of-

ficers and men have been the strongest support of

Church and missionary.
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The white people live mostly in towns and villages

although the bishop and other missionaries also visit

many in solitary cabins. Alaska has about twenty-four

incorporated towns and nearly two hundred postal sta-

tions.

Their Resources and Industries

The occupations of these ninety thousand people, the

lives they lead, their daily interests, may be inferred

from any report of resources and industries. Dependence

on imported foods and manufactured goods, plus the

high cost of transportation, means a cost of living even

higher than that in the United States.

A year's list of exports valued at eighty million dol-

lars included:

In that same year, the chief imports included, begin-

ning with the smallest item: books and other printing,

eggs, butter, meat, gasoline (chiefly for boats), and tin

cans for salmon packing. The cans, valued at nearly

eight million dollars, were worth more than twice as

much as all the rest, another evidence of the fisheries'

predominance.

Petroleum appeared in one of the earliest reports of

Alaska resources. Oil and uranium are listed today.

Alaska is now the world's chief producer of platinum.

Exports Value in Millions

Fisheries

Furs

Ore, mostly copper

$50

3

9
17Gold
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Great possibilities exist for future coal and oil supplies

in the northwest, and for pulpwood and paper mills in

the southeast.

Since Alaska is almost completely rural, one would

expect to find agriculture one of the chief occupations

of its people, and perhaps in a somewhat distant future

it will be.

Three general types of vegetation cover Alaska:

spruce-birch forests of the interior; hemlock-spruce for-

ests of the coast; treeless tundra and grassland of the Arc-

tic and Bering slopes. For a country with such enormous

forests, Alaska has comparatively few species of trees as

yet but the forests are, of course, of immense economic

importance.

Although most of Alaska is mountain country, half a

dozen locations, with an area of one hundred thousand

square miles, equal to that of several eastern States

combined, are suitable for farming or grazing. For the

present, however, the difficulties outweigh the oppor-

tunities, chiefly because transportation is lacking.

Farmers and gardeners are, therefore, relatively few.

They make up for their fewness by their enthusiasm.

Some of Alaska's tallest tales come from the gardeners,

who report delphiniums nine feet high, among Alaska's

seven hundred varieties of flowers, a potato two feet

long, a cabbage weighing fifty pounds, a cucumber of

eight inches, not in mere length but in circumference.

The long hours of summer daylight cause vegetation to

grow all night, so they say. A man in Dawson put blan-

kets over his cabbages at night, to rest them. The motto
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of the old days in Alaska was Plunder and run. In mod-

ern times it is Come to stay and grow up with the

country.

All Alaska Hurries Through the Sky

Other occupations in Alaska are provided by the rail-

roads (about six hundred miles), highways, many service

trades, and, of course, aviation. Flying has changed the

point of view in Alaska even more than it has elsewhere.

Air transportation has played a more important part

in the transportation services of Alaska than it has in

any other region of the United States [observes a recent

government bulletin]. Within Alaska it has brought
areas into contact with one another which heretofore

were reached only after tedious overland mushing with
dogs. It has overcome the isolation of those coastal towns
reached only once or twice a year by water vessel. It

has given year-round transportation to interior places

which were shut off with the close of the short naviga-

tion season. It has opened up places never before reach-

able by any earlier means of transportation.

A distance that formerly took two weeks by dogteam

is covered in less than two hours by air, and the plane

fare is less than the cost of dried salmon for the dogs.

Nevertheless the dog teams are still invaluable for many
journeys and belong in any complete picture of Alaskan

life, as any missionary in the interior knows from ex-

perience.

In a year the number of passengers carried by air is

greater than the total population. In the United States

the proportion is only one air passenger to every fifteen

of the population.
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A glance at a map of the world shows that Alaska and

Scandinavia are in the same latitude. Scandinavia has

three-fourths the area but 160 times as many people.

Lack of transportation in Alaska is said to be a leading

cause for this difference; not merely transportation of

people but of machinery, produce, and supplies.

Highways are few as yet, partly because of great dis-

tances to cover, partly because of difficult country to

clear, and partly because some steep and rugged moun-

tain not infrequently bars the way. Isolation in Alaska

means that because of a lack of highways, people cannot

go easily and frequently from one community to an-

other. For this reason the towns though small are self-

contained, and are larger for their size, so to speak, than

towns of similar population elsewhere.

Oil refineries and pipe lines may add to the picture of

life and occupation in Alaska, bringing new people,

starting new settlements. All this is not so remote from

Church matters as it might seem. Few things in Alaska

are static, and Church leaders wish to be able to meet

a need or an opportunity whenever or wherever one

arises.

Education, government, law, medicine, and other pro-

fessions play their important part in Alaskan life. Most

essential and far-reaching, though much understaffed,

is the work of the Church.
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3 NAMES ON
THE LAND

The history of the far North could be told by

looking up the origin of names on the map and the

stories back of them. Most of the stories are about men:

Vitus Bering, Alexander Baranof, James Cook, George

Vancouver, Sir Alexander Mackenzie. Wrangell, "Vice-

Admiral Baron Ferdinand Petrovich von Wrangell,"

was one of the Russian governors. Lord Grenville was

the secretary of state who commissioned Vancouver for

the Northwest Expedition. Sir John Barrow in 1818 per-

suaded Parliament to offer a reward of twenty thousand

pounds to the mariner who should find the Northwest

Passage. Corwin and Thetis were named for revenue

cutters. Dawson was named for George Mercer Daw-

son, director of the Canadian Geological Survey.

Chicken was to have been named Ptarmigan for the

fowl which was plentiful around the little mining camp
but, when petitioning the government for a post office,

none of the miners knew how to spell Ptarmigan. Later

on, another place with better spellers took the name.

Nome, which seems a peculiarly cold bleak name ap-

propriate for the coast of the Bering Sea, is said to have

resulted from a typographical error; a map maker, not

knowing what the place should be called, wrote down
"Cape—Name?" and the next map maker took it for

Cape Nome. The name Skagway is said to mean Home
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of the North Wind, a poetic idea even if improbable.

Many questions about Alaska have no certain answer,

or they have several answers which disagree. What does

the name mean? Who were the first inhabitants and

whence did they come? Why did they disappear? How
many Eskimos and Indians were there in the centuries

before the white man came? Why, in later years, did

Russia wish to sell the country, and why did the United

States wish to buy it? Why, even today, must gentle in-

offensive tribes and races suffer at the hands of white

aggressors? Would statehood be better for the country

than the present territorial status?

Before the Russians

Long before the first Russian explorers, long before the

Indians and Eskimos, a mysterious people is known to

have lived there in prehistoric times. Excavating at

Point Hope in 1941, Froelich Rainey found a buried

town at least twenty centuries old, which had had a pop-

ulation of four thousand. The Eskimos of Point Hope,

who have legends explaining countless events of the

past, were baffled by this scene of unknown life. "There

is no story for this," they said. Oriental and pre-Eskimo,

these people left evidence that they had come from some

center of advanced culture in Asia; they lived an

ordered life, made beautiful works of art, and vanished.

Later, but still long ago, Eskimos on the coast and

Indians further inland occupied the country. Perhaps

they came over the land bridge from Asia. Hudson Stuck

thought the Indians almost certainly had come down in
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more than one migration along the Porcupine River

from the Mackenzie River country. The conflict that

often develops between people on a seacoast and peo-

ple inland took place in Alaska, but trading also went

on between them.

With stone axes and flint knives, bows and arrows and

spears, fish nets made of root fibres, fish hooks and

needles made of bone, the primitive people made good

use of the natural resources of their country. Dressed

in skins and furs, they were better clad than many are

now when they sell their furs to buy shoddy cotton.

Russian Explorations

History began when Siberian hunters told tales of

an unknown great country to the north and east. Russia

had seen something of the California coast where the

Spaniards were, but regions to the northeast were un-

known.

Vitus Bering, a Dane in the service of Russia, was sent

forth to explore. His voyages during ten years, before

and after 1740, in the midst of ice and fog, his experi-

ences, blown off his course by stormy head winds, en-

during cold, sickness and hunger, dying far from home,
make one of the world's finest stories.

Several expeditions came from Spain in the 1770's,

one from France under La Perouse in 1786, and several

from England, especially under George Vancouver in

1791, but it was Russian fur traders who established a

lasting settlement. The name Alaska seems to be the

term by which they heard the Aleuts on the little islands
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refer to the mainland or great country north of them.

The Trading Company of Russian America monopo-

lized the fur trade and the country for more than sixty

years. In this instance, the flag followed trade. Alexander

Baranof is the chief name of the Russian era. As direc-

tor of the company, he lived in a castle at Sitka, made

that remote settlement tlie gay metropolis of Russian

America, and carried on trading posts as far south as

Fort Ross in California.

While Russian America was developing, Americans

had freed their colonies on the Atlantic coast, established

the United States, spread out westward across the plains

and over the mountains, settled in the South and Middle

West, and fought a civil war.

Russia Sells Alaska

Urged on by a general feeling that territorial expansion

was the thing, and hearing of great riches in fish and fur

(for gold had not yet been found in Alaska) and aware

that here was a large piece of property for sale, the

United States bought Alaska while Russia was perhaps

desiring an American buffer state between herself and

English Canada. Russia had offered to sell as early as

1855. The American flag went up at Sitka on October

18, 1867. The price was $7,200,000. Fifty years later, in

1917, the exports of merchandise from Alaska, exclud-

ing gold, were more than seventy-six million dollars.

For thirty years after 1867 hardly anything happened.

An American had bought the fur-trading company and

hoped to monopolize that industry. He was perhaps the
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first of many who have looked at Alaska with something

less than altruism.

Gold is Discovered

Explorers, surveyors, a few prospectors and adventur-

ers traveled about. Then, in 1896, came the discovery

of gold, first on the Klondike River in Canada; soon

after, in Alaska. Gold at Nome, to be merely washed

out of the sands at low tidel Gold anywhere and prob-

ably everywhere! Inexperienced miners were earning

three hundred dollars a day. Nuggets were found worth

five hundred dollars. The newspapers said so!—and the

steamboat companies said nothing to discourage the

idea. The stampede was on.

Into the country that was then barely equipped to

house a small white population came thousands of men.
Some of them in Seattle or Tacoma paid all they pos-

sessed for a steamer passage one way, sure of finding an

easy fortune to pay their way back, and too often found

nothing. Sometimes almost a thousand in a day landed

at Nome, on the west coast, where three miles of tents,

twenty in a row, were not nearly enough, and tons of

freight piled up on the beach. No sewage, the limited

water supply contaminated, no quarantine for smallpox

or typhoid.

Alaska had no highways; all summer travel was by
small steamers on the rivers or with pack animals on
the trail. The first steamer had gone up the Yukon in

1869. In winter, the only way was by sled over new trails

across the snow, dangerous travel for the tenderfoot.
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This was the era of boom towns. Small log buildings

leaped out of the ground. Mining machinery was

brought in at high cost. A new town teemed with sud-

den life, drew the bad men along with the good, in-

jured the near-by native people, exhausted the earth.

Then the population, good and bad, rushed away to

some new discovery and the town died.

Although new discoveries of gold occurred almost

every year from 1897 to 1910, adding more thousands

to the transient population, many other and more per-

manent developments were taking place. As early as

1899, for instance, salmon-packing had reached a mil-

lion cases a year. A case of salmon contains forty-eight

one-pound cans.

Alaska Settles Down

After 1910, Alaska more and more shook off the last of

its glittering boom activities and began more seriously

to build up the wholesome and useful life in which its

best friends and admirers have always believed. Gold-

mining continues on a large scale but does not dominate

the scene.

Compared with the feverish prospectus of a possible

gold-mining location in the past, how much more al-

luring, to quote but one example, is Merle Colby's re-

port of the Kenai Peninsula in southern Alaska today:

It is larger than Massachusetts, with a no more rig-

orous climate, and contains at least seventy-five per cent

as much good farm land. It has gold, game, and fur;

grassy plains, forested valleys, peaks and glaciers, clear
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trout-filled streams, hills filled with goat and sheep, low-
land forests with moose, and land- and waterfowl.

In 1923 the Alaska Railroad, built by the government

from Seward to Fairbanks, was opened. In 1942, the

Alaska Highway from Dawson Creek, British Columbia,

to Fairbanks was opened, adding to the ten thousand

miles of highway and permanent trail supervised by the

Alaska Road Commission.

Territory or State

A QUESTION exercising many minds in Alaska is whether

the country should relinquish its territorial status to be-

come a State. With advantages either way, a referendum

in 1948 favored statehood by nearly ten to seven. Some
of those who favor it say that territorial government is

too paternalistic or that Alaska has too much absentee

direction from Washington. Others feel that Alaska

could not pay the bills for dievelopment now paid by the

Federal government. Some fear that State government

would tighten up on the present privileges of outside

interests; others fear that State government would en-

able selfish interests to exploit Alaska's rich resources

which are now protected by Federal conservation policy.

From 1867 to 1877 "^^e War Department nominally

ruled Alaska; five forts were established early in the

decade but by 1877 all troops had been withdrawn. Dep-

uty collectors of customs carried on a superficial govern-

ment. Not until 1884 was the federal district of Alaska

created and officials appointed. Since 1906 Alaska has

had one representative in Congress, elected by Alaska
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to membership in the House of Representatives, with

a seat but no vote.

In 1912 Congress passed an organic act which provid-

ed territorial government: i.e., with a territorial legisla-

tive assembly. Since 1945 the senate has had sixteen

members, four from each of Alaska's four judicial di-

visions, and the house of representatives twenty-four

members, similarly chosen. Many powers are reserved

to the Federal government. The Governor of Alaska and

a territorial secretary are appointed by the President of

the United States with the Senate's approval.

4 THE CHURCH COMES
TO ALASKA

As far as the records show, more than thirty

years elapsed after Bering's voyage of 1741 before the

first permanent settlement was established in Russian

America. This was at Three Saints Bay on Kodiak Is-

land, in 1784.

Russian Monks Reach Kodiak Island

The Russian Church was not unmindful of its children

in the far-off country, and as conditions there became

better known, the further desire was felt to proclaim the

good news of Christianity to the native people. In 1794
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eleven monks were sent to Kodiak Island; five years

later a bishop and several other clergy were lost at sea.

During these years, with the vicious greed that has

always tempted a certain kind of trader, the Siberian

fur hunters had been ravaging the Aleutian Islands, not

merely exhausting the supply of fur animals but en-

slaving and slaughtering the Aleuts. To their rescue

came a Russian priest, Ivan Veniaminof, in 1824, a

merciful, affectionate, interested, scholarly man who in

less than ten years stopped the cruelty and won many
Aleuts to the Church. He was made a bishop, living

first in Sitka, then in Kamchatka. Finally he became

Patriarch of Moscow.

When the United States bought Alaska, the Russian

Church had twenty-seven clergy there, and churches or

missions in at least seven places, great distances apart.

Anglicans in the Northland

Far to the east, in Canada, Church of England mission-

aries had been working north and westward. The Hud-
son's Bay Company, in 1820, brought in the first mis-

sionary to the Northwest. When certain traders are

reproached for their wicked dealings with helpless na-

tive people, it should be remembered also that the

trading companies have often been the first explorers

and pioneers in difficult country, hardy settlers who
gained the respect of native tribes. It was in trading

company boats that many a missionary traveled the long

journey to his mission.

Ever since Vancouver's voyages of the 1790's traders
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had been harrying the coastal settlements and nothing

had been done to counteract their degrading activity.

The captain of an English ship, J. C. Prevost, returning

to England in 1856 after a four-year cruise, reported

conditions to the Church Missionary Society in Lon-

don, which in 1857 sent the Rev. William Duncan to

the rescue.

English Church records tell of clergy who worked

many years, far removed from each other, along the

Mackenzie and Porcupine and Yukon Rivers, in coun-

try which even as late as the 1 86o's was far out of touch

with the world. William Kirkby was the first to visit

the upper Yukon. Robert McDonald, archdeacon, trav-

eled widely on its tributaries, translated Bible and

Prayer Book and Hymnal into the Indian tongue, and

scooped up gold with a spoon twenty years before gold

was officially discovered.

One of the young Englishmen was William Carpenter

Bompas, born in London in 1834. At the age of thirty-

one he journeyed far above the Arctic Circle, to work

among the native people. He was twenty-six weeks

coming from England. In New York, besides attending

the Whitsunday services at St. Mark's Church, he heard

that the American Telegraph Company's men were on

the way from Sitka to Fort Yukon, laying the line which,

by agreement with Russia, was to have crossed Siberia,

to join existing lines in Europe and the United States.

It is said that the surveys and reports of these linesmen,

drawing American attention to Russian America, were

influential in deciding the purchase of the country.
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Mr. Bompas hunted and fished with his people, lived

in their dwellings, met the antagonism of their medicine

men. Once he wrote home that he wondered whether

the ladies at home, wrapped in their luxurious furs,

realized their indebtedness to the poor savage Indian

fur hunter roaming through the cold forests.

In 1877 as Bishop he made a river and coastal voyage

that took six weeks and used up ten canoes. In 1893,

long after the United States had bought Alaska, the

Bishop, troubled by the unshepherded state of the In-

dians, journeyed all the way to the mouth of the Yukon.

In 1896-97 Bishop Bompas was living only fifty miles

from the Klondike when the gold rush started and he

saw what must have seemed like all the world rushing

into his diocese. The English Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge promptly sent money to build a

church for the miners, and the Society fox the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel aided in sending a missionary to

work among them but he was drowned on the way. The
Church Missionary Society continued to send a number

of missionaries to the Yukon and Mackenzie regions.

The Episcopal Church Discovers Alaska

Episcopal Church leaders slowly became convinced of

the need to send missionaries to Alaska. The western

States and territories from the Rio Grande to the Co-

lumbia were missionary areas and very thinly staffed.

In the 1870's and i88o's Canadian Methodists and

American Presbyterians started Alaska missions. Best

known among the Presbyterians was Sheldon Jackson
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who, in 1885, was appointed by the government to be

its general agent for education in Alaska.

Dr. Jackson at once rallied to his aid a number of

mission boards, and because of the Church of England's

work on the Yukon, the Episcopal Church was asked to

take responsibility for work in the whole interior of the

country.

The First Missionaries

In the nine years before Alaska was organized as a mis-

sionary district, five missionaries from the Episcopal

Church were sent there; six, in fact, but the first one,

the Rev. Octavius T. Parker of Oregon, appointed in

1886, withdrew for family reasons after one useful year

at St. Michael and Anvik.

The others were: the Rev. John Wight Chapman of

Vermont and New York, to Anvik in 1887; John B.

Driggs, M.D., of Baltimore (ordained deacon in 1903),

to Point Hope in 1890; the Rev. Jules Louis Prevost of

Philadelphia, to Fort Adams and Xanana, in 1891; Miss

Bertha W. Sabine of Germantown, Pa., later a deacon-

ess, began her twenty years at Anvik in 1893, and Mary
V. Glenton, M.D., also went to that mission. Dr. Glen-

ton had been a nurse in Montana, took a medical de-

gree in Chicago and had been working in New York.

After two years at Anvik she went to work in China.

John Chapman at Anvik

Christ church, Anvik, was for forty-three years under
the care of one man. Dr. Chapman, followed for eighteen
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years by his son. The church, built in 1894, was pro-

vided by money from the first United Thank Offering,

given in 1889, and repaired by an appropriation when
the Offering was celebrating its fiftieth anniversary. The
church still stands, one of the most familiar of all Alaska

pictures.

When John Chapman was twenty-nine, just out of

the General Theological Seminary with a year's work
in the New York City Mission during his diaconate, he

offered himself for service in Alaska. Only a few months

later he found himself ascending the Yukon, accom-

panied by Mr. Parker, who had preceded him to St.

Michael. The American trading company that deter-

mined most affairs in those early years was not too favor-

ably disposed toward missionary efEorts to enlighten the

native people. Mr. Parker overheard the local agent at

St. Michael receiving instructions to "show Mr. Parker

every courtesy but don't let him succeed."

The young missionary, Mr. Chapman, with the keen

interest and acute observation that characterized all

his life, watched the wonderful new changing scene as

he proceeded up the river. The flat bare land on each

side of the yellow water slowly began to show a growth

of willow and alder, then of towering cottonwoods. Be-

yond them, the mountains appeared, wooded with

spruce and white birch.

The story of Anvik is long and full of interest, and

of great encouragement as one sees how the primitive

and in many ways degraded native life developed into

the full Christian community of later years. Nine years
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after that arrival, when Bishop Rowe made his first

visit to Anvik, he found a church, school, residence, saw-

mill and other buildings; a dormitory started for a

boarding school; and cabins of Christian Indians near

the mission, separate from the old village, a sign of

separation from the old heathenism, from the power

of the medicine man, and from the unwholesome half-

underground huts of their former life. The Bishop also

found the people taking part in services in their own
language, and there were sixteen well prepared candi-

dates for confirmation.

While Anvik is the center of the Church's work on

the lower Yukon, many of the people live at Bonazila,

Shageluk, and Hologochaket. The missionary visits

them, in summer in his small open boat, and in winter

by dog team or, in recent years, with the mail plane.

To the mission nurse at Anvik come many people

seeking medical aid, and to many others, especially to

mothers and babies, she must go, in villages and camps

along the Yukon.

The mission maintains a radio station at Anvik, of

great help and convenience to the mission, and to the

people of the community generally, especially in time

of extreme illness or accident. The government doctor

at Bethel, two hundred miles away on the Kuskokwim, is

reached by radio telephone, listens to the details, and

gives directions for care. In several instances lives have

been saved by this means. Dr. Chapman's book, A Camp
on the Yukon, tells of his early struggles and triumphs

in starting the radio station.
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The people of Anvik, unable to contribute much
money toward the support of their mission, contribute

wood fuel for the church, which eases the strain on the

mission budget just as much as though money were

given.

John Driggs Goes to Point Hope

American whaling ships out on long voyages from New
England, sometimes with their crews augmented or re-

placed by the rowdiest adventurers from the San Fran-

cisco waterfront, discovered the Eskimo settlements

along the Arctic coast as early as 1850. In the '70's and

'8o's, traders and even some of the early revenue collec-

tors, wanting furs and walrus-" teeth, found that the

Eskimos would give anything in exchange for rum and

brandy. The people were shamelessly exploited.

In 1889 Lt. Commander (later Rear Admiral)

Charles Herbert Stockton of the cutter Thetis was so

troubled by their condition that he appealed to Dr.

Jackson to help them. Being a Churchman, Commander
Stockton also appealed in person to the Episcopal

Church's Board of Missions. As a result of this one lay-

man's concern, three Eskimo missions were opened in

1890, one by Congregationalists at Cape Prince of Wales,

one by Presbyterians at Point Barrow, and one by the

Episcopal Church at Point Hope.

Ugly conditions prevailed there. Every visit of a

whaling ship was followed by drunkenness and rioting.

The visitors also engaged in slaughtering the caribou,

on which the people depended for food.
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Dr. Driggs was landed on the shore. Men from the

cutter hastily built him a shack, deposited his supplies

on the beach, and sailed away. For eighteen years, with

only three visits home, most of the time with no assist-

ant, he patiently struggled on, starting a school, learning

the language, enduring with a minimum of comfort the

rigors of Arctic winters, his supply of drinking water

limited, and with mail but once a year. Sometimes the

year's supply ship was wrecked, which meant the loss of

his year's food, and he had to rely on local seal and
whale and caribou.

In the end, the loneliness unbalanced his mind. When
he was retired, he refused to leave the Arctic and ended

his days at a place twenty miles along the shore from

the mission. Happier than this to remember about him
is the letter an explorer wrote after visiting him in the

mission: "Dr. Driggs' work has brought its own reward;

he is beloved in the village. The young men and women
look upon him as a father who does all he can do to

make the people for whom he has sacrificed his life a

useful and self-dependent race."

Dr. Driggs was followed by others, equally devoted

although not called upon to face such extremes of hard-

ship. The priest in charge of St. Thomas' Mission, Point

Hope, also visits members of his flock far along the

coast, at Point Lay to the north, and at Kivalina, Kotze-

bue, and Noatak to the south. Noatak, eighty miles in-

land, is the one place where he sees a tree. He goes far

afield, winter and summer, by plane and sled and boat,

to visit his people and minister to them. The mission
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has more than five hundred names on its membership

list.

Young Eskimo Churchmen assist him, acting as lay

readers and interpreters, caring for the mission build-

ings, grounds, and equipment. This is the place where

at one time, instead of having a sermon at the evening

service, the congregation discussed the sermon heard in

the morning.

Jules Prevost Responds to Needs of Indians

The Rev. Jules Louis Prevost studied Arabic while he

was in the Philadelphia Divinity School, intending to

work in Algeria, but an English missionary speaker, the

Rev. William Duncan, drew his attention to the needs

of Alaska Indians, the Indian Rights Association sent

Mr. Prevost to Alaska to make an investigation, and he

decided that Alaska was the place for him.

Whether he was a descendant of the English captain,

J. C. Prevost, cannot be learned. He was born shortly

after his parents arrived in the United States, and was

left an orphan while hardly more than a baby. It is

tempting to believe that the two men were related. The
older Prevost was responsible for sending Mr. Duncan to

Alaska, and Mr. Duncan was responsible for sending

the younger Prevost there. He was in Alaska from 1891

to 1906, starting four missions in that time, at Circle,

Rampart, Nome, and Valdez. Each one was the first re-

ligious work in the community. Later, Mr. Prevost

worked in several places in the United States, and died

on September 4, 1937.
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When he first went to Alaska, he was sent to relieve

the English priest at Fort Adams, a trading post 350

miles below Fort Yukon. Fort was the fur company's

title for any place with a store and a warehouse; only

Selkirk and Yukon were actually stockaded. Later, the

location was felt to be too near the shifting river, and

the mission, St. James', was moved eighteen miles up

stream, nearer the Indian village of Tanana. The army

located a garrison, Fort Gibbon, three miles below.

The Indian suffix, na, means river. Tanana is said to

mean the River of the Mountain Men. The village had

been an important meeting and trading center for In-

dians from a wide area years before the white man came.

Because of the excellent work of the English mission-

aries, Mr. Prevost found at Tanana some three hundred

Indians already baptized, and much of the Prayer Book

translated into their tongue. In his second winter he

went on a long cross-country journey, visiting thirty-

two Indian villages on the Tanana River. He had a

printing press and published The Yukon Times, first

newspaper in all the interior of Alaska.

The short distance between trading post and garri-

son and half a dozen liquor shops meant constant watch-

fulness and firm control to keep his Indian people un-

harmed. After his departure, drunkenness increased.

The Indian village is deserted now, the people hav-

ing moved to Tanana. The Church's work includes the

Church of Our Saviour, at the old mission site above the

town, and St. James' Church, built in 1944, which

stands in the midst of the town.
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The priest in charge visits people who live at Rampart

and Steven's Village on the Yukon, and at Hot Springs

on the Tanana, as well as those living in lonely camps

along the two great rivers. His journeys are made by

small boat in summer and by dogsled in winter.

A hospital operated by the Office of Indian Affairs

has been erected at Tanana for the Indian people of

that region. An airfield is near by.

These three widely separated missions, at Anvik,

Point Hope, and Tanana, so different in character but

alike in purpose, represent the first chapter of the Epis-

copal Church's work in Alaska, before a bishop had

been sent there.

5 A MISSIONARY DISTRICT

IS ORGANIZED

Long delay in sending a bishop to Alaska was

not wholly due to lack of interest on the part of mis-

sionary leaders. The organizing of a missionary district

was urged as early as 1887.

The First Bishop: Peter Trimble Rowe
In October, 1895, at General Convention in Minneapo-

lis, Peter Trimble Rowe was elected. His consecration
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took place in St. George's Church, New York, on the

following St. Andrew's Day, November 30, and in

March, 1896, he departed for the field where he was to

work for the next forty-six years. He died at his home

in Victoria, British Columbia, on June 1, 1942.

The English Captain Prevost, who was so gravely

concerned about the welfare of Alaskans and wanted

something done about it in 1856, had his prayers

answered in a way he probably never knew, for in 1856

Peter Rowe was born, who was to devote nearly half a

century to doing just what Captain Prevost wanted

done.

The father of the future bishop was a missionary to

Indians in Ontario. The boy was born in Toronto, grad-

uated from Trinity College there, and after ordination

worked as missionary to the Ojibways from 1878 to

1882. For the next fourteen years he was in charge of

eleven scattered missions among white people, with his

headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. So when he

went to Alaska he had already had many years' ac-

quaintance with vigorous outdoor life and with the

means and methods of primitive travel.

On that first trip of 1896 he made preliminary visits

to Juneau and Sitka, places about which more will be

said later. He was intent on reaching the interior of

the country, to visit the Indian missions already estab-

lished, and to explore his huge district. His first ob-

jective was to reach the upper Yukon and from there go

down the river.

The journey began with the Chilkoot Pass. Some
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modern maps do not mark this once famous place; it is

just inland from Skagway. As a climb, it was heroic even

for the thousands who went over it in 1898 to reach

the gold fields, but by that time steps were cut in the

ice, a trail was marked, and the climbers had ropes.

When Bishop Rowe climbed there, he was alone but

for one hired helper, and there was no trail. Later he

wrote of the Pass:

We each had a sled on which we loaded bur outfit,

five hundred pounds to each sled. With a rope around
our necks, we hauled our sleds. There was no trail. On
snowshoes we labored up and ever up, through narrow'
canyons overhung by precipitous rocks. After days of

terrific labor we finally came to the foot of the last

steep climb, two thousand feet. It looked impossible.

The first time up was the trying one, climbing what
seemed a perpendicular summit, breaking footholds in

the snow, and carrying a pack of twenty-five pounds.
We had many trips to make before the whole load was
moved up. Then, reloading our sleds on the summit,
lashing the contents well, we turned them loose and sent

them flying unguided down the other side. We found
them intact and safe. Then we had to camp and patch
our clothes.

Once over the Pass the sleds had to be hauled further

across the frozen surface to a lake, from which the rest

of the trip would be by water. "The water had its own
hazards," says the Alaska Guide. "Seventy miles beyond

the lake the river closes in abruptly, pours through a

narrow dark channel and out over a series of rapids. To-

gether, the canyon and rapids make five miles of seeth-

ing water whose foaming mane has given the name
Whitehorse to rapids and town."
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Bishop Rowe passed the mouth of the Klondike River

and the site where the town of Dawson, yet unborn,

was to leap into fame in the near future. He went on,

more than five hundred miles down the Yukon to

Fortymile. It was forty miles from Fort Reliance.

At Fortymile Bishop Rowe met Bishop Bompas. The

older bishop, already a hero of thirty years in the far

North, rejoiced to see the younger man taking hold so

vigorously. The biographer of Bishop Bompas, H. A.

Cody, writes, "The arrival of the new Bishop of Alaska

filled him with thankfulness. His joy, however, was

somewhat marred when he learned that the sister

Church of the United States had made no provision for

the spiritual care of the Indians. . . . Bishop Rowe,

upon his arrival, at once realized the condition of af-

fairs and sought to make an improvement. ... He asked

Bishop Bompas to care for his Indians till he could take

over the charge himself. This he did a few years later."

John Boyd Bentley, Bishop Rowe's successor, wrote

of him:

We see him first as the young bishop, just turned

forty, in the full vigor of manhood, clean and powerful

of build, entering his vast diocese for the first time. We
watch him fell trees, whipsaw lumber, and build a rude

boat in which he pits his strength and skill against the

rushing, roaring torrent of Miles Canyon and the White-

horse Rapids, and wins.

We see him floating upon the spring flood of the

mighty Yukon, swept along through a wonderland of

forests and mountains and broad plains. We see him
stopping at Indian camps and mining towns to teach

and preach and administer the Sacraments of the Church
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Attending presbyters robe William Jones Gordon (center) during consecra-

tion on May 18, 1948 in the Church of the Good Shepherd, Raleigh, N. C.



In late August, villages along the upper Yukon receive winter supplies brought in

by river steamer, the only summer means of transportation other than the airplane.

This village (above) is typical of many visited regularly by the Church's mission-

aries. The Bishop's visitations often are made by plane (below).









The Church's largest- institutional work in Alaska, except for the Hudson Stuck

Hospital at Fort Yukon (below left), is carried on at Nenana where St. Mark's

Mission has a boarding school for about forty Indian children and a few Eskimos.

The boys help with the garden (below right). The Christmas pageant (above).



Foremost among Alaska's industries is fishing. The photographs on this page show

something of this industry from fish traps in the river where the salmon are caught

(upper left) through the cannery where they are cleaned and sorted (upper right)

and finally placed in tins for export (bottom). All photos by Gendreau.



Lumbering is a potentially important Alosko industry as pulpwood and paper

mills are developed in the Southeast at such towns as Valdez, seen here.



to lonely souls. By poling boat and canoe, on rafts, by
launch and river steamer he reached his scattered flock

in far-off camps. . . .

Time passes and changes come. Railroads now run
where mountain trails once led. Cars scurry along roads
where weary men once trod under heavy packs. Swift
planes fly farther in an hour than dogteams traveled in

a week. But we like best to think of him dressed for the

winter trail, a bright scarf about his neck, his snowshoes
on, his face turned towards the wilderness he knew
and loved so well.

Early Days in Circle

In 1894, two years before Bishop Rowe's arrival, a minor

discovery of gold took place on one of the tributaries of

Birch Creek in the wide angle where the Yukon turns

from flowing northwest to flow southwest. This brought

a rush of men to the region and Circle City was

founded.

It was named for its location on the Arctic Circle,

and although later it was found to be fifty miles south

of the circle, the name remained. On the upper Yukon,

250 miles from the Canadian border, it was the only

white settlement in the interior. In 1896 when Bishop

Rowe first visited there, it was two years old but the

services he held were the first the town had known.

By contrast, the Indians of that region had all been

baptized, knew their Prayer Book, and were eager for

Church services, thanks to the work of Bishop Bompas'

missionaries.

A row of saloons, gambling houses, dance halls, and

general stores lined the waterfront, with flaunting signs
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rudely painted on canvas. Back of these straggled sev-

eral hundred one-room cabins. A sawmill with its un-

sightly heaps of yellow sawdust marked the lower end

of the settlement; a stranded wreck of a stern-wheel

steamboat lay in the slough at the other end. All the

buildings were of logs, chinked with moss, stovepipes

thrusting themselves through the roofs. Many window
openings were covered with cotton cloth instead of

glass. So a visitor of that day described it. A population

of three thousand made Circle "the largest log-cabin

town in the world."

Bishop Rowe stayed six weeks, borrowed a Canadian

missionary for the winter until Mr. Prevost could be

transferred to build a church, collected money for a

hospital, and continued his journey, glad to have laid

foundations for a more decent life in what would be a

growing and permanent community.

In a few months the Klondike rush began, and when
the Bishop visited Circle the following year, he found

it abandoned. "Not a place in the town where a man
could buy a cup of coffee."

This early story of Circle illustrates two points in the

Alaska chronicle: first, it reveals the unselfish faithful-

ness with which the missionaries stuck to their work

in spite of depressing and discouraging circumstances.

And secondly. Circle shows the contrast between towns

based on the old superficial placer-mining methods,

with life suddenly flaring up and as suddenly dying out,

and the modern, healthier, varied life of Alaska towns

today.
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Hudson Stuck: Versatile, Persistent, Courageous

Before turning to Bishop Rowe's successors and to the

work in places not yet described, at least one other

leader of the early days should have more than brief

mention. He is but one of the long line of Churchmen
and women who have known and loved Alaska but he

is the only one, except the bishops, who journeyed to

every part of the country and knew every mission. More-

over, it is to him and his books, which have a lasting

value, that people are indebted for most of the knowl-

edge of the early times among the missions.

Hudson Stuck was born in England November ii,

1863, and graduated from King's College, Cambridge.

In 1885 he went to Texas and began teaching school.

In three years he had become principal of the public

schools in San Angelo, and lay reader and Church

school superintendent at Emmanuel Church. The Rt.

Rev. James S. Johnston, bishop of the missionary dis-

trict then called Western Texas, persuaded him to study

for the ministry.

With this in view he went for a year to the University

of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. Years later he dedicated

his first book to Sewanee, and near the end of his life

he was offered the chair of history there, but declined

it to continue his work in Alaska.

He was ordained to the priesthood in 1892 and

shortly became dean of St. Matthew's Cathedral, Dallas.

He had been in that office nearly ten years when as a

deputy to General Convention he met Bishop Rowe
and heard his call for help. He went to Alaska in 1904,
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primarily, as archdeacon, to relieve the Bishop of much
winter travel. During the sixteen years before his death

on October ii, 1920, he traveled fifteen thousand miles

or more by dogsled. The title of his book. Ten Thou-

sand Miles with a Dog Sled was used long before his

winter travels were finished. He voyaged some thirty

thousand miles in the mission boat, Pelican, during

the summers.

Hudson Stuck was versatile, persistent, of strong en-

durance and high courage. His achievement in moun-
tain-climbing, which is now among the world's moun-
taineer records, is symbolic of his less spectacular work
for the Indian people of Alaska.

Denali, to use the older Indian name which Arch-

deacon Stuck so earnestly preferred to the modern Mt.

McKinley, stands serene above the wilderness of inland

Alaska, 20,300 feet high, highest peak in all North
America. Only a few mountains in the Himalayas and
the Andes are higher. It is "sheer, precipitous, savage,

and superb."

When the white men came into Alaska, the mountain
began to cast a spell, luring them to try its icy slopes.

For nearly fifty years, traders, explorers, prospectors,

geologists, miners, and surveyors drew near, ascended

part way, and were turned back from those white sum-

mits that were "secret and solitary since the world be-

gan."

Then came the man who succeeded, after nearly ten

years of longing, ten years of gazing off toward the moun-

tain while he was traveling over the face of Alaska. After
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eleven weeks of climbing, packing heavy loads, and

making camps in the bitter cold, he and his three com-

panions reached the top on June 7, 1913.

Archdeacon Stuck labored for the Indian people of

Alaska not only in their scattered villages and hunting

camps, not only in the church at Fort Yukon or in the

hospital there, which he started and which is now
named for him, but also in the uncongenial work of

pleading with congressmen and government officials in

Washington when the Indians' food supply was threat-

ened by mercenary interests.

In every field he entered, the qualities that he de-

voted, heart and soul, to the good of Alaska, were the

qualities that took him to the top of the mountain.

Rowe's Successor: John Boyd Bentley

No mission field has been more blest than Alaska with

capable and devoted missionaries, men and women. The

long list of them, could it be printed here, would be a

roll of high honor indeed. The two bishops who have

followed Bishop Rowe would protest against being no-

ticed, but they may stand as representatives of the other

missionaries, past and present.

In 1931 General Convention elected as suffragan

bishop for Alaska, John Boyd Bentley. He was born

in Hampton, Va., February 9, 1896; was a special stu-

dent at the Virginia Theological Seminary in 1921;

was ordained deacon in 1922; assisted Dr. Chapman for

several years at Anvik, and then returned to the United

States. Ordained priest in 1929, he was called back to
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Alaska in 1930 to be Archdeacon of the Yukon, and in

1931 became suffragan bishop.

General Convention in October, 1943, elected him to

succeed Bishop Rowe. He filled that office all through

the difficult war years when Alaska was in effect the

front line of battle, or only just behind the front line.

Bishop Bentley visited his people in their scattered

towns and villages, in isolated camps and cabins, travel-

ing by plane and dogsled and river boat. The Pelicans

were followed by the Discovery and, in 1947, by the

Godspeed.

Someone has written of Bishop Bentley: "His per-

sonal concern for each of his clergy and lay workers, his

understanding of every problem and opportunity, his

constant cheerfulness and hope, his deeply devotional

spirit, have been a strength and inspiration for every-

one working with him."

In the summer of 1945, invited by the military and

naval authorities in the Aleutians, he made an unprec-

edented missionary flight, about which more is said

later. He would have wished to remain in Alaska but

was called to become director of the National Council's

Overseas Department in 1948. In that office his mission-

ary bishop's viewpoint and experience add to his un-

derstanding of the problems of other missionary bishops.

The Third Bishop: William Jones Gordon, Jr.

Succeeding Bishop Bentley, William Jones Gordon, Jr.,

was consecrated on May i8, 1948. He was elected by the

House of Bishops in November, 1947, while he was still
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under the canonical age o£ thirty, attained on May 6,

1948. Born at Spray, N. C, he graduated from the Vir-

ginia Theological Seminary and was ordained deacon

in January, 1943. In March he was placed in charge of

St. Peter's Church, Seward, Alaska. Soon afterward

Bishop Bentley asked him to go to St. Thomas' Mission

at Point Hope, which had been left vacant by the re-

tirement of Archdeacon Frederic W. Goodman. Within

the space of ten days, Mr. Gordon was married, was or-

dained to the priesthood, presented his wife for con-

firmation, and flew with her to Point Hope.

Shepherding his scattered Eskimo flock, he traveled

more than a thousand miles each season by dogsled, and

had more than one hazardous voyage along the Arctic

coast. In the temporary absence of a teacher for the

government school at Point Hope, he and his wife

taught the school, and with the money thus earned they

provided a church for Kivalina, one of the needy out-

stations. With three local helpers, he built the church,

and, as he wrote at the time:

It was a great feeling when late Saturday night I

climbed to the roof and nailed to the top the cross I

had made. ... It was a beautiful picture from the ocean
when we headed home. From a great distance we could
see the white cross standing against the blue sky.
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6 THE CHURCH IN

THE ARCTIC

O N the Arctic Coast, among the Eskimos,

nearly sixty years lie between Dr. Driggs' lonely heroism

and Mr. Gordon's happy achievements. The seacoast

has not changed perceptibly but the change in the com-

munity would seem unbelievable to one who knew it

in Dr. Driggs' day. Even twenty years ago Archdeacon

Stuck found Point Hope "a peaceful quiet place with

people really trying to live Christian lives." The modern

guide book remarks casually, "There is a good landing

field at Point Hope and the village is easily accessible,"

words that would have been pure fairy tale fifty years

ago. Equally marked is the change in the people. The
children are in school. All the people are baptized; the

mission has more than five hundred names on its list,

and more than half of these are communicants. They
are aware of the needs of the outside world, and give

ofiEerings for the Church's work abroad.
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7 IN THE
ALEUTIANS

About the church's work in the Aleutians,

it would be technically accurate to say that none exists,

but sometimes there have been clergy of the Episcopal

Church among the army and navy chaplains and this

may be true again.

In the summer of 1945 Bishop Bentley, flying from

Anchorage to Attn, westernmost of the Aleutians, at

the invitation of army and navy authorities, held serv-

ices at eight places, conferred with chaplains, and more

than once found a group of twenty or thirty Church-

men. One group of twelve communicants came from

parishes in ten dioceses. Bishop Bentley also met young

Indian men from the Alaska missions, glad to see their

bishop while they were so far from their homes. On

Adak among twenty Churchmen he met two chaplains

and two men who had been serving as lay readers. On

Attn, thirty Churchmen had organized themselves as

a Brotherhood of St. Andrew. In other parts of the

world other bishops have made similar visits among

army and navy units but few such visits have been in

regions so isolated and lonely. It cannot quite be said

that the Church has never had work on the Aleutians.
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SIN THE
INTERIOR

M ISSIONS in the interior of Alaska, besides

Anvik, Xanana, and Circle, include AUakaket, Eagle,

Fairbanks, Fort Yukon, Nenana, and Tanacross. A num-

ber of other places are visited from these missions. Early

reports tell of still other locations, such as Nome and

Iditarod, where missions existed in previous years.

It was Iditarod that flared up suddenly to be the

largest town in interior Alaska in 1910-11 with the last

of the gold stampedes. It developed all the evils of such

places, and collapsed. After Iditarod Bishop Rowe was

persuaded that erecting a hospital building in a tem-

porary placer-mining town was not worth while, though

he would always do what he could for the men's welfare.

When Archdeacon Stuck made his second visit there,

he learned that no services had been held since his

visit in the previous year. Among the thousand people

in the town and thousands more out on the creeks, not

one minister of religion of any sort was to be found.

Twice on Sunday the largest dance hall was crowded

for the services. Today the town is a "ghost camp."

AUakaket: St. John's-in-the-W'ilderness

Allakaket, like so many Alaska Indian villages, is

placed where two rivers join, the Alatna flowing south

from the Endicott Mountains, and the Koyukuk.
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Except for a considerable difference in size, the Mis-

sion of St. John's-in-the-Wilderness is like an Old World

cathedral, gathering its village around it with a mother-

ing air. Church, school, and residence, neatly built of

logs, seem to have grown out of the surrounding spruce

forest.

An Eskimo village called Alatna is across the river.

These two villages, belonging to the two races who

once were frequently at war, here dwell side by side

in neighborly peace. The mission ministers to both,

using two interpreters when necessary. "No use to have

separate services," Archdeacon Stuck reported, "be-

cause both races would come to both services anyway."

White men, injured by accident on the trail or taken

with an illness, have been cared for from time to time

but not much white traffic goes that way.

Started by Archdeacon Stuck in 1906-07, the mission

does the only organized Christian work in the whole

valley of the Koyukuk. All the people, Indians and

Eskimos alike, are members of the Church. The greater

number of them were baptized in summer camps along

the river, or in some small log cabin on the winter trail.

Likewise, they were probably confirmed when the

Bishop visited some out-of-the-way spot, and married

at some camp along the river bank. The people at Wise-

man, Bettles, Hughes, and Cut Off Village, as well as

others scattered through that region, belong to the mis-

sion.

AUakaket has never had a resident priest for any

length of time but has been cared for by two women,
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teacher and nurse, and visited by bishop, archdeacon, or

other clergy.

Eagle: The Finest Site on the Yukon

Eagle has the finest site o£ any community on the whole

length of the Yukon. It stands eleven miles below the

Canadian boundary line in a great concave bend of the

river, and is backed by lofty mountains. The town is the

river port of the mining region around Fortymile, the

oldest gold camp in the North.

The Church's work at Eagle, the only religious ac-

tivity in the community, includes two congregations, St.

Paul's in the town, and St. John's in the Indian village

three miles above. A layman has been in charge in re-

cent years, with visits from the Bishop. A trained nurse

stationed at the mission is the only source of medical

aid.

The town began in 1897-98 and showed promise of

growth, with a superior court located there and a large

army post near by. Later the court removed to Fair-

banks and the army post was discontinued, but the

town has survived.

Early years at Eagle demonstrated the fact, sometimes

hard to believe, that the location of Indian village, white

town, and army post close together does not inevitably

mean disaster for the Indians. Eagle was fortunate in

three ways: the Indian people had had good moral train-

ing under Archdeacon McDonald's influence, the civil

authorities were both active and wise, and the post com-

manders severely checked lawlessness.
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One event gives Eagle a special claim to be remem-

bered in history though its interest was not realized at

the time. For three centuries seamen had been seeking

a Northwest Passage from the Atlantic Ocean to the

Pacific. Roald Amundsen found it, in 1905. Leaving his

little ship, the Gjoa, at Hershel Island, he crossed five

hundred miles of difficult country by dogsled, expect-

ing to announce his news by telegraph from Fort Yu-

kon, but no telegraph station was there. He had to go

on 230 miles further up the Yukon and send his message

from Eagle. The message was so completely confused in

transit that its meaning as published in the newspapers

was lost and the facts were not known outside until

many months later.

Fairbanks: See City

One Felix Pedro, who seems to have been a carefree per-

son, prospecting more for adventure than for gold, dis-

covered gold in 1902 on a creek near what is now Fair-

banks. He took out a little gold dust but nothing further

is known of him.

Other men promptly organized a town. They named

the creek for Pedro. Fairbanks must be one of the few

towns in the world named for a vice president. Prospec-

tors were disappointed when the gold was found to lie

so deep that the easy placer-mining methods could not

touch it. The town developed slowly and was spared

the sudden live-and-die process of the placer towns.

It had a year or two of feverish life before settling

down. When St. Matthew's Church was opened in 1904,
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it was kept open day and night as a library and reading

room for decent men who were glad to escape the

raucous life of the streets. Later, a Philadelphia Church-

man gave the town a library.

Fairbanks is now the terminus of the Alaska Rail-

road coming up from the coast; it is the center of a

great gold-mining region; it is the seat of one of the

four federal district courts; it is the terminus of the

Richardson, Alaska, and Steese Highways, a fuel stop on

the regular "all land" air route to and from the Orient,

and the trading center for more than one hundred thou-

sand square miles, with an airfield already too small for

its more than thirty flights a day. All this refers to ci-

vilian life. In addition the great Ladd Field is near by

and the new army air installation at Mile 26 is to be the

largest in Alaska.

St. Matthew's Church was destroyed by fire late in

1946 but the congregation, small though it is, secured

by local gifts a third of the cost of a new church, and

the National Council in 1948 was able to provide the

remaining two-thirds.

Bishop Gordon took up residence in Fairbanks in

1948. It is expected that the Bishop Rowe Memorial,

which will include district offices and bishop's home,

will be built at Fairbanks.

Fort Yukon: Oldest English Settlement

While the Russians were settling the western coast of

their American territory the English trading companies

were pushing their way far up into the Canadian North-
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west, establishing their forts, crossing mountains, dis-

covering great rivers. They were soon followed by Eng-

lish clergy intent on proclaiming the Gospel to the na-

tive people and ministering to the small English com-

munities at the trading posts.

In 1846 an English explorer-trader, journeying down
the Porcupine River, reached a place where that stream

poured into a still mightier river which the Indians said

was the Yukon. The company established a post there

and called it Fort Yukon. It is the oldest English-speak-

ing settlement in Alaska.

Fort Yukon was visited in 1861 by the English mis-

sionary, the Rev. Wm. W. Kirkby. He was followed the

next year by Robert McDonald, later Archdeacon of the

Yukon, who worked in Alaska and Canada for more

than fifty years and was beloved by thousands of Indians.

Bishop Bompas continued his oversight of the Indians'

spiritual welfare, and Bishop Rowe borrowed one of

the Canadian clergy for Fort Yukon until an American

could be found.

Medical work was started in the early years of Amer-
ican residence; Dr. Grafton Burke arrived in 1908 to

build up the hospital which he later named for Hud-
son Stuck. It has become one of the Church's best-known

institutions.

Dr. Grafton Burke, FACS., had been a choir boy in

the cathedral in Dallas when Hudson Stuck was dean. In

1908, by which time he was a graduate of the Univer-

sity of the South with a medical degree. Dr. Burke fol-

lowed his friend to Alaska.
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For five years Archdeacon Stuck watched him trying

to do medical and surgical work without a hospital. In

1913-14 the Bishop and Archdeacon raised funds for a

hospital, and when Dr. Burke returned from his fur-

lough in 1916, a neat log building was ready for him.

He continued as physician-in-charge until the brief ill-

ness which preceded his own death on September 25,

1938-

Its location between two large rivers, has made Fort

Yukon a meeting place for the Indians for many gen-

erations. The village lies in the midst of the Yukon

Flats, a broad low plain through which the river finds

its way by many and tortuous channels for 250 miles.

It is a hungry river, eroding its banks. Once, for safety,

the whole hospital was put on rollers and moved back

a thousand feet, all without interrupting its daily rou-

tine.

The priest in charge of St. Stephen's Church, Fort

Yukon, is chaplain of the hospital, and also visits the

Church people at Circle, Beaver, Venetie, Fishhook

Town, Arctic Village, and at many widely scattered

camps along the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers. More

than six hundred names are on the mission's member-

ship roll.

Nenana: Largest Institutional Mission

St. mark's Mission, Nenana, on the Tanana, is the

Church's largest institutional work in Alaska, except

the Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital at Fort Yukon.

St. Mark's has a boarding school for some thirty-five or
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forty Indian boys and girls and a few Eskimos. They
come from many communities throughout the interior

and live at St. Mark's all the year.

The boys help with the gardens, the fishing, the wood-

cutting, the cutting and hauling of ice, and many other

chores that such an institution requires. The girls help

with all the household duties. The point is not that they

do all this work for the mission while they are getting

an education; the work itself is educational, teaching

these young Alaskans how to live well in their own en-

vironment, how to make the most of their citizenship

in a great country. Those who are qualified go on for

further training.

A well-known graduate of St. Mark's was John Fred-

son, an Indian from the Porcupine River region. While
he was still at St. Mark's in 1913 he went with Arch-

deacon Stuck on the trip to climb Denali, showing

courage and great competence in the tasks entrusted to

him at the foot of the mountain. Later he graduated

from Mt. Hermon School in Massachusetts, and then

from the University of the South. After a few years of

commercial employment in Alaska he became a teacher

in the government school and manager of the coopera-

tive store at Venetie. He was deeply mourned when he
died in 1945. By that time his eldest son had become a

student at St. Mark's.

The Tanana valley is said to be one of the best parts

of Alaska for homesteading, a statement readily believed

by anyone who has seen the vegeuble and flower gardens

at St. Mark's School. The mission was started by the
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Rev. Charles E. Betticher, who arrived at Fairbanks in

1905 and soon began working out from there among

the Indians up and down the valley.

When the mission school was opened in 1907 it had

for its first head Miss Annie Cragg Farthing, a woman
of rare charm and dignity whose life made a remark-

able impression on the Indians during the three brief

years before her death.

The Indian village of Nenana is old; the modern

town was built in 1916 as a base for constructing the

northern end of the Alaska Railroad. Nenana is at the

point where the railroad crosses the Tanana, a northern

tributary of the Yukon, and it is here that the river's

freight traffic receives its greatest tonnage.

The country is flat on the south side of the river, too

flat, indeed. In the spring of 1948 an ice-jam further

down the river, together with rapidly melting snow

above, brought a flood that left two or three feet of mud
in the mission buildings.

Besides his duties at the mission, the priest-in-charge

at Nenana has a Church school for children in the town

and holds Sunday evening services for the townspeople.

He also visits along the Tanana; Indian people of Minto

and Tolavana and in the Kantishna region are all

members of the Church.

Tanacross: A Cinderella Among Missions

St. timothy's Mission at Tanacross or Tanana Crossing

is something of a Cinderella among missions, and as

Cinderella must have had some anxious moments be-
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tween the arrival of the fairy godmother and the happy

ending, so the mission has been going through some

anxious times.

Situated on the upper Tanana, three hundred miles

beyond Fairbanks, St. Timothy's was until lately among
the most remote and isolated of the interior missions.

Then the Alaska Highway came straight up through

the wilderness to pass within a mile of the village, and

a large airfield was constructed just across the river.

The dangers resulting from this impact of the world on

a hitherto sheltered people may be imagined, and the

advantages that might come may be hoped for.

The mission was named for the former St. Timothy's

School near Baltimore, whose alumnae gave the money
that made it possible. Mr. Prevost included Tanacross

on his exploratory trip of 1892-93. Mr. Betticher started

the mission about 1909 while he was stationed at Fair-

banks, and a series of missionaries unafraid of isolation

have carried it on.

Tanacross was named when the telegraph wire from

Valdez to Eagle crossed the river at that point; the wire

which was later to carry the news that the Northwest

Passage had been found.

From St. Timothy's, visits are made to outstations at

Healy Lake, Sand Creek, Mansfield, Tetlin, and Ne-

besna or Northway.
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9 IN THE
SOUTHEAST

Churches near the southeastern and south-

ern coasts of Alaska include those at Anchorage, Cor-

dova, Douglas, Juneau, Ketchikan, Seward, Sitka, Val-

dez, and Wrangell.

Anchorage: Largest City in Alaska

Anchorage began in 1914 as "the anchorage" for ships

bringing steel and other supplies for the construction of

the Alaska Railroad. Today it is the largest community

in Alaska, with an estimated population of nineteen

thousand.

Offices and shops of the Alaska Railroad are located

here. It is a fishing and canning port. It is in the midst

of a widespread mining region and is the shopping cen-

ter of a large district. Several government agencies have

their offices here. Nearby is Fort Richardson, head-

quarters of the Alaskan Department, and a large army

airfield.

All Saints' Mission was started in Anchorage when
the community was little more than a construction

camp. In recent years the missions in Alaska have been

striving to achieve a larger measure of self-support. All

Saints', Anchorage, has shared with the Church of the

Holy Trinity, Juneau, the honor of being the first to

become entirely self-supporting.
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Fifty miles from Anchorage is the only government-

sponsored colony in Alaska, at Matanuska. It attracted

much interest when it was started in 1935 for the settle-

ment of some two hundred families from Michigan,

Minnesota, and Wisconsin. It is operated by the United

States Department of the Interior. The population of

about 3,300 owns more than one thousand head of cattle

and has cleared 7,700 acres of land. Farming possibilities

sound attractive. The Episcopal Church has no work

in the Matanuska colony. An interdenominational group

conducts services.

Valdez and Cordova

Prehistorically, the Copper River valley was a lake

where eruptions produced the relatively new range now

known as the Wrangell Mountains with their many

glaciers. The name Cordova was given by a Spanish

explorer in the 1790's. The whole region was famous

for copper years ago, and the port of Cordova was its

distributing center. A railroad to the Kennecott copper

mine was built by Guggenheim and Morgan capital at

fabulous cost, and paid foi itself by a year's output from

the mine. By 1938 the ore was considered to be ex-

hausted and the railroad was closed.

The Red Dragon Club was built by the Rev. Edward

Pearsons Newton in 1908, and became a practically life-

saving institution for lonely men in transit. Its library

was stocked by the Church Periodical Club. On Sun-

days, a curtain screening a chancel was drawn aside and

services were held there. The dragon preceded the saint
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here but St. George's Church was built later and opened

in 1919. Although the population diminished in the

early 1940's, the location has many other interests be-

sides the vanished copper, and the little town is likely

to increase. It is an important fishing place.

Church people at St. George's have not permitted

Church activity to lapse although they have only a part-

time rector, sharing him with Valdez, fifty miles north-

west by steamer on Prince William Sound.

Valdez is another of the Spanish-named ports dating

from 1790. The present town grew up as a tent city in

the gold-rush days and was marked by extraordinary

hardships of ignorant and poorly prepared prospectors

who tried to assault the glaciers. Rumors of an old Rus-

sian trail led to the development of Alaska's oldest road,

the Richardson Trail, built in igoo and later made a

wagon road, leading from Valdez 375 miles over the

Wrangell Mountains to Fairbanks. It was named for

Gen. Wilds P. Richardson, long-time head of the road

commissioners.

The invaluable Jules Prevost was sent to Valdez by

Bishop Rowe in August, 1900, and built the Chapel of

the Epiphany on two lots given by townspeople.

Juneau and Douglas

Joe JUNEAU and a friend in the summer of 1 880 discov-

ered gold in the region of the town now named for him,

and precipitated the first gold rush in American

Alaska. Joe is said to have been frightened by the
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thought that he would not live long enough to spend

his fortune, but he did.

Juneau is the capital of Alaska, home of the governor,

and seat of the territorial government. Many Federal

offices are located here. It is also a mining community,

fishing port, the site of large lumber mills, and a port

of call for all coastwise shipping.

The Church's work was started here as soon as Bishop

Rowe reached Alaska, in the spring of 1896. Juneau was

thronged with men trying to outfit themselves for the

new gold camp at Circle.

After Sitka ceased to be the capital, the title of cathe-

dral was withdrawn from St. Peter's Church, Sitka, and

given to Holy Trinity Church, Juneau, but since No-

vember, 1944, the title cathedral has been discontinued

as the present policy of the district does not include a

cathedral church. Bishop Bentley lived in Nenana.

Bishop Gordon lives in Fairbanks.

Holy Trinity Church, Juneau, in 1945 became en-

tirely self-supporting and shares with All Saints' Church,

Anchorage, the honor of being the first of the Alaska

missions to attain to this status.

A bridge connects Juneau with Douglas Island, which

was named by Vancouver for his friend, the Bishop of

Salisbury. Bishop Rowe started work here soon after

his arrival. Douglas had the first Episcopal church on

the coast, St. Luke's, built for the use of the miners.

The people at Douglas sometimes have their own serv-

ices at St. Luke's, sometimes come into Juneau.

The rector at Juneau also visits St. Saviour's Church,
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Skagway, at infrequent intervals. Skagway was a famous

entrance point for the White Pass, an alternative to the

Chilkoot. People at Haines and a few others scattered

on islands come into Juneau for church when they can,

and the rector keeps in touch with them.

Ketchikan: Salmon-Canning Center

Ketchikan, world-famous salmon-canning town, is the

first port of call for tourists as the ship sails north from

Seattle. In the gold-rush days Ketchikan was a supply

center for miners. Later, halibut and salmon fishing be-

came the chief industries. The first salmon cannery was

built in 1865 on the Pacific Coast, farther south. In

Alaska, canneries were operating as early as 1878, with

all supplies sent up by sailing ships.

Ketchikan has shipyards where fishing boats are built

and repaired, and several mills produce a fine grade of

lumber and timber. The port is headquarters for the

Alaska Coast Guard. A ski course and a stock of Chinese

pheasants are among several modern items which could

hardly have been dreamed of here, fifty years ago.

The first Church services were those held by one of

the early clergy who visited from Juneau. After a

speaking tour following General Convention of igoi

Bishop Rowe brought back a number of missionary re-

cruits, and Ketchikan received one of them for full-time

work. Surrounding settlements on many of the water-

ways were visited by means of a gas launch which was

the gift of Abiel A. Low.

Today, two congregations with two churches are ac-
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tive: St. Elizabeth's Mission for the Indian people and

St. John's for the white people.

Seward: Fishing and Lumbering Center

Seward stands at the head of one of the most magnifi-

cent harbors in the world. On a morning in 1792 the

Russian governor Baranof came into this harbor, and as

the day was Sunday, he named his haven Resurrection

Bay. Here he recruited carpenters from British trading

ships and built the first boats ever launched in Alaska.

In the early 1 goo's Seward was chosen as terminus for

a railroad, and an optimistic rush of building, town

planning, and street naming took place but soon the

government withdrew all coal lands from being claimed.

The railroad was counting on the local coal beds to

pay for its cost of construction, so the road stopped

building and Seward rather collapsed.

Six years later the government started building its own

railroad, again with Seward as terminus. Real estate

boomed again, and Seward took on a permanent char-

acter. It is a center for fishing and lumbering, and a

distributing point for western Alaska. A large potential

farming area near by is not yet developed.

When the town was having its first, false boom, the

clergyman at Valdez, two hundred miles away, across

Prince William Sound, went over to Seward and started

Church services in a tent, commuting frequently be-

tween the two places. In later years, St. Peter's Church

and rectory were built, and are a credit to the small con-

gregation.
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Sitka: Onetime Capital, Continues Important

Sitka, a place of great beauty, was discovered in 1741

when a boat from the Russian Captain Chirikof's ship

signaled to him that a safe landing had been made but

never returned and was never heard of again. Sitka be-

came the Russian capital in 1 802 and was the see city of

the Russian Church. The title to the Episcopal Church's

property here is signed by Prince Maksoutof, last of the

governors of Russian America.

Under the United States, Sitka continued as the cap-

ital. Bishop Rowe at first made his home there, build-

ing St. Peter's-by-the-Sea in 1899. I" ^9^6 Juneau be-

came the capital and Sitka diminished in importance.

It has known the rise and fall of population more than

once but will continue to be a place of importance.

Today Sitka is an important fishing community. It is

the site of the Pioneer Home, the Sheldon Jackson

School, two government hospitals, and a large boarding

school, all under the Office of Indian Affairs.

Wrangell: Old Russian Settlement

Wrangell, backed by spruce-clad mountains, looks to-

ward the inside passage, the beautiful sheltered water-

way known to tourists. Wrangell is a fishing town, with

a fine harbor for small boats, docks for coastwise ship-

ping, a lumber miU, and fur farms. During the summer

a lively trade goes on with settlements along the Stikine

River. Stikines and Sitkas were among the Indian tribes

of the southeastern country, with history or traditions

going back many generations.
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Wrangell was an old Russian settlement. The first

people from the United States found Christian Indians

holding services here, taught by the Russian Church.

Wrangell is one of the places to be found in various

countries around the world where a congregation of an-

other communion wished to be taken, with its minister,

into the Episcopal Church. In 1904 after due inquiry.

Bishop Rowe consented, and confirmed the minister

and many of the people.

The minister, the Rev. Harry P. Corser, spent a year

at General Theological Seminary, was ordained deacon

and priest, and carried on his ministry at St. Philip's

Mission for thirty years. He became an authority on the

lore of totem poles, built a gymnasium for Indian

youths, and with them organized the first Boy Scout

troop in Alaska.

The Bishop Rowe General Hospital at Wrangell is

owned by the Church but managed by a board of citi-

zens of the town.

iri GOVERNMENT HEALTH
Ivy SERVICES AND SCHOOLS

In Alaska as in any land, when communities

and the government begin to develop adequate agencies

for education and health, Church schools and hospitals

may gradually decrease.
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The territorial Public Health Department is largely

financed by the United States Public Health Service and

the Children's Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor.

Adapted to local conditions the functions are those of

any public health office.

The United States Office of Indian Affairs maintains,

for the benefit of Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts, seven

hospitals and the service of twenty-seven public health

nurses.

No one would attempt to claim that health needs

are adequately cared for in Alaska. Tuberculosis re-

mains the most serious health problem among the In-

dians. Few Indian families are without some history of

it. Beds are too few to hospitalize active cases so it is

difficult to control the spread of the disease. "Sick In-

dians lose heart and seem to die more from despondency

than from disease," a friend of the Indians once wrote.

"Their need is often not so much for medicine as for

good nourishment and nursing." The territorial health

department is making progress. The first two tubercu-

losis hospitals were opened in 1946-48.

Government educational efforts have increased con-

siderably since the day when Sheldon Jackson was put

in charge of the whole huge area, then devoid of schools.

Children are now attending more than a hundred ele-

mentary schools, maintained in the larger centers by

the territorial department of education. These are

chiefly for white children but Indian and Eskimo chil-

dren may attend. About twenty towns have local school

boards.
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Schools for Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts are under

the United States Office of Indian Affairs; 106 day

schools have an average daily attendance of 3,657; three

boarding schools report 870 as the daily average.

An effort is being made to consolidate this dual edu-

cational system which is part under territorial govern-

ment and part under the Office of Indian Affairs. Only

one type of school will be maintained, it is expected,

within a few years.

In 1915 the cornerstone was laid for an Agricultural

College and School of Mines, which in 1922 became the

first unit in the present University of Alaska, a land-

grant college open to all races, recently reporting 379
students and a faculty of thirty-two. It is near Fairbanks

but has its own post office: College, Alaska.

n A GROWING CHURCH
N IN A GREAT LAND

So, with the appointment of the first mission-

ary in i886, the Episcopal Church began the activity

which has reached out to Indian and Eskimo in their

need, has gone with the white men over the wilderness

trail to the feverish, flickering mining camps, has aided

in caring for the sick, provided for countless men and

women their only contact with the Church, helped the
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government in its task of education, strengthened the

morale of decent people against powerful forces of evil,

and today looks forward to gathering strength as Alaska

begins to take its place as a truly great country.

The men and women who man the mission stations,

some in larger centers of population, some in the more

isolated posts, all are carrying on the highest traditions

of Christian missionary effort, and are doing it without

fuss or fanfare. In an increasing number of missions the

people are contributing to their minister's salary, car-

ing for local expenses, and giving to work outside the

parish. Wherever they are given an opportunity to share

in responsibility they have accepted this gladly and

counted it a privilege.

Through the years that have gone by since the first

missionaries trudged over the snowy trails or voyaged

on the rivers, many men and women who have served

the Church there, and many more who will do so in

the future, would echo Dr. Chapman's words after his

long years at Anvik: "Even with the consciousness of im-

perfection, the joy and consolation are so great that I

can think of nothing that would tempt me for an in-

stant to choose differently if I had to decide my life

work over again."
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Some Alaska Milestones
Unnumbered geological ages of volcanic action and other

disturbances produced the mountains, glaciers, mines, rivers,

and forests of today.

In prehistoric days, early settlers arrived, perhaps over a

land bridge from Asia, perhaps in primitive boats over the

sea, perhaps down the rivers from the northeast.

1741 Alaska discovered by Vitus Bering.

1794 Beginning of Russian Church activity in southwest

and west.

1847 Hudson's Bay Company pushes into Alaska from
Canada.

1861 to about 1897, Church of England missionaries from
Canada working among Indians along the Yukon.

1867 United States bought Alaska from Russia.

1884 Alaska organized as a Federal District; Sheldon Jack-
son appointed by the United States to be general

agent for education in Alaska.

1886 First missionaries from the Episcopal Church to

Alaska: the Rev. Octavius T. Parker and the Rev.

John Wight Chapman.

1890 Eskimo mission at Point Hope started by John B.

Driggs, M.D.

1891 Indian mission at Tanana started by the Rev. Jules

Louis Prevost.

1895-1942 Peter Trimble Rowe, first bishop of the Episco-

pal Church in Alaska.

1897-1910 Gold rushes.

1912 Territorial government created.

1931 John Boyd Bentley, suffragan bishop; 1943, second

Bishop of Alaska; 1948 Vice President and Director

of Overseas Department, National Council.

1945 All Saints' Church, Anchorage, and Holy Trinity

Church, Juneau, first missions to attain self-support.

1948 William Jones Gordon, Jr., third Bishop.

IE. 118. gM. so.
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BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

A Guide to Alaska by Merle Colby (New York, Macmillan,

1939' 427 pages, illus., $3.50) is the rich quarry in which

later writers obtain almost endless material, from prehis-

toric ages down to 1939. A classified reading list has more
than one hundred titles.

Our Summer with the Eskimos by Constance and Harmon
Helmericks (Boston, Little Brown, 1948, 239 pages, $3.50),

friendly book, starting from the mission at Alatna.

FOR CHILDREN

Road to Alaska by Douglas Coe (New York, Messner, 1943,

176 pages, 12.50) with spirited drawings by W. S. Hoskins.

Listed for sixth to eighth grades but good for any age, this

tells the troubles and triumphs of the Alaska highway
builders.

FREE BOOKLETS AND INFORMATION

Obtainable from three offices in Washington, D. C: Alaska

Delegate's Office, House of Representatives; Department of

the Interior, Division of Territories (Postwar Alaska, 1946,

Transportation in Alaska, 1948, etc.); Office of Indian Af-

fairs, Alaska Native Service. Be specific about the kind of

information requested.

MAPS

The Church in Alaska, showing location of missions. 20 x 35
inches. 50 cents.

Government Map of Alaska. Recent and detailed. 30 x 40

inches. (Washington 25, Geological Survey, Department of

.

the Interior, 50 cents).
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THE CHURCH IN PICTURE AND STORY

The Alaska Churchman, 24 page quarterly. Bishop's Office,

Fairbanks, Alaska, |i a year. Previous issues may be bor-

rowed from National Council Library.

Forth, monthly, $1.25 a year. Earlier articles are collected

in Alaska packets, loaned by the National Council Library.

The Bishop's Annual Report to the National Council pre-

sents a summary of year. Mimeographed. Free.

Alaskan Missions of the Episcopal Church by Hudson Stuck
contains full accounts of the work down to 1920. Now out
of print, but may be borrowed from National Council
Library.

A Camp on the Yukon by John Wight Chapman (Corn-

wall, N. Y., Idlewild Press, 1948^ 214 pages, illus., I2.50) is a

unique story which can never be duplicated as it records

personal knowledge of primitive conditions now vanished.

The Man of Alaska by Thomas Jenkins (New York, More-
house-Gorham, 1943, 340 pages, 13.75) is a biography of

Bishop Rowe.

ALASKA IN THE EARLY DAYS

Four books by Hudson Stuck, all with illustrations and
maps. All were published by Charles Scribners Sons and
are out of print but are in the National Council Library

and in many public libraries: Ten Thousand Miles with a

Dog Sled (1914); Ascent of Denali (1914); Voyages on the

Yukon and Its Tributaries (1917); A Winter Circuit of Our
Arctic Coast (1920).
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